Getting Here & Getting Around

Transportation is easy in Phoenix and its surrounding communities. Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport is located five minutes from downtown Phoenix and 20 to 30 minutes from most hotels and resorts. The nation’s newest light-rail system connects Phoenix to Tempe and Mesa, and stops at a station where you can catch a quick shuttle to the airport. And if you’re looking for quick Point A-to-Point B transportation in downtown Phoenix, flag down one of the plentiful pedicabs.
Transportation from the Airport

Airport Shuttle

Frequent, free Airport shuttle service is available 24 hours, seven days per week between terminals and economy parking areas to assist travelers at Sky Harbor Airport. The shuttles are black and silver, with the routes indicated on lighted electronic displays on the front, side or back.

PHX Sky Train

The PHX Sky Train is an automated train that transports travelers between the airport’s busiest terminal and the city’s nearest light-rail station. The Sky Train is free and operates 24 hours a day, arriving at stations every three minutes. It takes the Sky Train about five minutes to travel from Terminal 4 to the METRO light rail station at 44th Street and Washington. From there it’s a 15-minute, $2 ride to downtown aboard light rail.

Airlines at Terminal 4: Aeromexico, Air Canada, American Airlines/US Airways, British Airways, Southwest Airlines and WestJet.

The airport shuttle will provide transportation to the PHX Sky Train (terminal 4) for terminals 2 & 3.

SuperShuttle

The SuperShuttle operates 24 hours on a scheduled basis, with vans departing every 15 minutes from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Call (602) 244-9000 for more information. For the telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD), please call (480) 403-4990.

Van terminal access is as follows:
Terminal 2: North curbside
Terminal 3: North and South curbside
Terminal 4: Level 1, North and South curbside

Rental Cars

The Rental Car Center accommodates all airport rental car companies, their rental counters and vehicles. Daily and weekly rates vary by company.

The Rental Car Center is located within its own building at 1805 East Sky Harbor Circle South (between 16th Street and 24th Street, south of Buckeye Road).

The common Rental Car Shuttle continuously stops (approximately every 5 to 10 minutes) at the curb on baggage claim levels of each terminal.

City of Phoenix Rental Car Center Information Desk
Phone: (602) 683-3741
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. (MST), Monday - Friday (except holidays).

Limousines

Beginning June 1, 2014, for-hire limousines are available on a prearranged basis and offer door-to-door service.

Once a reservation is made, the company will direct you to the prearranged pick-up area where they will meet you.
- Mechelle Limousine: (602) 501-5199
- Monarch Limousine: (602) 531-6132
- Black Pearl Limo: (602) 290-8923
- Zion Limousine: (602) 694-6064
- LimoLux USA: (855) 307-7980
- All Star Trans: (480) 628-3722

Rates vary according to destination.

Taxis

Taxi terminal access is as follows:
Terminal 2: North curbside
Terminal 3: North curbside
Terminal 4: Level 1, North curbside

Rates and fees vary by company

The following taxis are contracted to pick up passengers at Phoenix Sky Harbor:
- Apache Taxi: (480) 557-7000
- AAA/Yellow Cab: (480) 888-8888
- Mayflower Cab: (602) 955-1355

Getting Around Downtown

METRO Light Rail

With 28 stops and a car every ten minutes, the METRO light rail moves the masses in a hurry. The system provides access to museums, shops, dining and attractions downtown and nearby communities of Mesa and Tempe. This is just another helpful option to connect visitors and meeting attendees to all there is to experience in Downtown Phoenix. A one-way pass costs $2 or an all-day pass is $4, which can be purchased at the ticket vending machines at each station.

Pedal Cab Company


- Arizona Pedal Cab Co.: (602) 252-1152
- Big Papa Human Power Transportation: (602) 618-6702